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I

Establishing Native Plant Communities
on a Coastal Landfill , Berkeley, California

David Amme*

ABSTRACT: Three native coastal plant communities were
successfully established in a park created on a landfill
site on San Francisco Bay: coastal strand , coastal scrub,
and prairie grassland. The most successful plant community
in terras of useable open space was the native prairie
grassland. Native coastal perennial grass genera included
Bromus , Calamagrostis , Deschampsia, Elymus, Fes t uca ,
Hordeum , and Stipa. A wide variety of native woody and
herbaceous plants were introduced including members of
families Compositae ,
and Rhamnaceae.

• the
Labiatae , Leguminosae, Polygonaceae ,

This one hectare site offered a challenge
typical of California's coastal regions where invasive
Mediterranean weeds and grasses are strongly competitive
with the native flora,
were collected from adjacent bay and coastal environments

and were propagated in an in situ 465 square meter model
plant propagation facility,
of the site took advantage of the fall and winter rainy

Spring and summer irrigation was useful for
initial establishment especially on the windy sites with
little soil development. It was found that the established
native plant communities helped conserve water , lowered
maintenance costs and enhanced the open space experience
for park users.

Native seed and plant materials

The preparation and planting

season•

Introduction

concepts of native plant communities and plant and
are absent from landscape architecture

Generally, the landscape architect views
plants individually and classifies them in terms of color,
shape , size, texture, bloom and general cultural require-
ments such as shade, sun , moisture, or drought tolerance.
California's human designed landscapes rely heavily on
exotic plants, extensive irrigation systems , intensive
management and heavy chemical and fertilizer inputs. Often
the primary goal of the landscape architect is to create a
finished look from the start, with little concern for the
planting as it matures (Beatty 1977, Evans 1985). The

The
soil succession
literature.

*Associate State Parks Resource Ecologist , California
Department of Parks and Recreation, 3033 Clevelend Ave.,
Suite 110, Santa Rosa , CA 95405
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gardener inherits an incredible maintenance
after the typical "90/90", (90% coverage in
installation (Tyson 1985).

liability
90 days),

typical California park landscape is divided into
the lawn, the

the shrub backdrop, and trees. Occa-
At tempts have

made to seed wild flowers but they revert to annual
grasses and weeds after the first season and require till-
ing and reseeding each year.

The
four or five components (Williamson 1973):
groundcover border ,
sionally there are flower beds for "color",
been

Today , up and down California's coastal regions many
large dump sites are being sealed. Funding is being sought
by City governments from State and Federal agencies to turn
these large open spaces into urban parks emphasizing
coastal access and natural landscaping.

are fraught with technical and
First and foremost , a four to six foot

infiltration
This
The

siteCoas tal landfills
specific problems.
thick clay cap is required to prevent water
that will cause leaching into the coastal waters,
impenetrable cap has a 3 percent grade to shed water,
landscape has to be planted upon soil laid on top of this
cap. Second , methane leaks occur unpredictably and nothing
grows in these spots. Third , coastal or bay landfills have
the constant maritime influence of high summer desiccating
winds, salt spray, and winter storms. Fourth, the landfill
is constantly settling.

to break rigid irrigation lines made of PVC plastic
Finally , the landfill sites have a

This irresistible land movement
tends
or galvanized pipe,
wide assortment of noxious weeds which can inhibit
establishment or in the worst case
inundate the landscape.
Berkeley landfill
that prevents the
pesticides.

plant
completely

the
the City has a policy
using herbicides and

scenario ,
All these problems exist at

plus one more:
gardeners f rom

Site

The Berkeley landfill is a 36.5 hectare (90 acre) penin-
sula situated in one of the most picturesque sites in San
Francisco Bay. Directly across from the Golden Gate , the
landfill affords a 360 degree view of the Bay Area includ-

the Bay Bridge , Treasure Island ,
Francisco , Alcatraz Island , Marin County's Mt.

Tiburon peninsula, the Richmond-San Rafael

ing the City of Oakland ,
San
Tamalpais ,
Bridge , Brooks Island and the Berkeley Hills.

receives approximately 520 to 640 ram of
each year (Rantz 1971) primarily in the fall and

Fog (low stratus) is common in the summer

The landfill
rainfall
winte r months.
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usually burning off by early afternoon (Patton 1956).
Winds in the summer are strong westerlies of 10 to 20
knots.
when both strong winds and high tides contribute to
flooding.

Winds in the winter are light except during storms
local

The soil on top of the clay cap is generally
high in clay content,
is almost non-existent.

subsoil
Drainage is poor and organic matter

The soil is water logged in
winter and extremely dry and compact in the summer.

the

Over 180 plant species were found on the landfill before
the City of Berkeley began the first phase of park building
(Amme and Blumler 1980). Twenty-nine native species were
recorded including the ubiquitous Coyote Bush (Baccharis
pilularis consanguinea). The older soils were dominated by
annual grasses such as Avena fatua , Bromus mollis , Hordeum
leporinum, and Lo1ium multiflorum. Common annual and bien-
nial herbaceous plants included the Mustards (Brassica
campest ris and B_

^ nigra), Italian Thistle, (Carduus
pycnocephalus), Poison Hemlock (Conium maculatum), Filaree
(Erodium maciTlatum), Burclover (Medicago polymorpha), Ox-
Tongue (Picris echiodes), and Sow-Thistle (Sonchus
oleraceus). Three noxious exotic perennials were present
in several large patches: Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare),
Kikuyu Grass (Penniseturn clandistinum) andBermuda Grass
(Cynodon dactylon).
The Park Installation

City of Berkeley began construction of the park. in
The 3.2 hectare Phase I development

1 hectare of hillside designated as a "natural

The
the summer of 1980.
included
area". This area was planted with exotic and native shrubs
and trees at approximate 3.3 meter (10 foot) centers. Each
plant had its own drip irrigation emitter,
between the plants was seeded with a hydromulch of wild-
flowers, primarily African Gazania , native Poppies, and the
exotic Australian saltbush (Atriplex semibaccata). No soil

The space

amendments were added to the soil except for each planted
hole.

The hydromulched wildflower mix gave way to weedy annual
grasses and herbs after the first year. The main exception
was the Australian saltbush which spread so vigorously that
it overtopped many of the planted shrubs and in some areas
completely dominated the landscape. The perennial Gazanias
did well, naturalizing in the moister sites,
common broadleaf weed was Ox-Tongue,
weedy exotic perennial was Kikuyu Grass,
rhizomatous perennial grass was present throughout the site
before construction and was spread by the equipment during

The most
The most tenacious

This coarse
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This grass quickly dominated large
natural area

failed to work
The shrubs and

the grading process,
sections of the lawn and was present on the

The drip irrigation systemhillside.
properly and was abandoned the second year,
trees declined quickly showing signs of wind and salt burn.

In 1981 a local non-profit educational organization ,
Design Associates Working with Nature (DAWN), proposed to

revegetate a portion of the 1 hectare natural area with
plant communities native to California's central coast.
The main goals were to stabilize the area with appropriate

native plan assemblages that are adapted to the existing

sites and to demonstrate the low maintenance techniques of
In short, DAWN was attempting

secondary plant and soil succession using

coastal plant communities.
managing such a landscape,
to initiate
California's Matching grants

received from the City of Berkeley and the California
1982 and

were
Coastal Conservancy and work began in December
ended in December 1984.

Methods

native plants used in this project do not exist inThe
DAWN utilized a small 465 square meterthe nursery trade.

plant nursery growing grounds established near the
tation site to grow all the plants for the project,

nursery had water and electricity, a 8 square meter propa-
gation bed , a 50 square meter greenhouse, a 75 square meter

shade cloth area , a soil bin and potting area, 200 square

meters for container plant space, and a 92 square meter

demonstration native perennial grassland plot ,
material

revege-
The

plant
was grown from seed and cuttings collected in the

region
10,000 plants were grown

Native

The

ofArea and along the central coastal
Approximately

year on a part-time volunteer basis,
grass seed for sowing the grassland areas was
locally in the Berkeley Hills and along the Bay Shore near
Point Molate and Point Richmond.

Bay
each

perennial
collected

California.

Plants were grown into 10 cm (4 inch) pots and gallon
cans for planting. The soil mix used was a special well-
drained medium that would aid plant establishment in clay
soils. It contained 50 percent crushed lava rock, 25
percent fir bark, and 25 percent peat moss. Bone meal,
blood meal , and kelp meal were added as nutrients and
oystershell lime, dolomitic lime and gypsum were added as
pH adjustors. Herbaceous material and perennial grasses
were planted from 5 cm (2 inch) containers and forestry
liner containers (5 cm X 15 cm styroblocks or tubes)(Amme
1985). The planting and seeding times corresponded with
the rainy season, generally from November to March.
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One of the first goals of the revegetation project was
to determine the site conditions and identify the plants
and plant communities most appropriate to introduce to
those areas. In this regard , weeds were the best indica-
tors of the various soil sites. A second goal of the
project was to set up a weed control program to prepare the
site for seeding and planting. A third goal was to add
appropriate soil amendments to the poorest sites that would

establishment. In this case the mostplant
amendment was organic matter which helped aerate

encourage
impo r t ant
the soil and maintained a soil moisture buffer critical to

The type of organic matter
was

plant and seed establishment.
used was partially composted plant material which
stockpiled in windrows by the City equipment operator.
This "compost" had the consistency of composted fir bark
(2 cm and finer). The total nitrogren level was relative-
ly low yet the material was sufficiently composted and did
not compete with the plants for available nitrogen.

The seeding and planting operation was a four phase
process. First , weeds were germinated and grown for a four
to five week period in the early fall,
corresponded to California's typical green-up period after
the summer drought. When the weeds and annual grasses were
approximately 8 to 13 cm tall they were mowed as low as
possible leaving the clippings on the ground,
second phase the area was covered with a heavy 3 to 10 cm
layer of organic matter described above,
up to 90 percent of the weeds by shading,
and more vigorous weeds were able to penetrate the
of compost. The third phase consisted of killing the weeds
that made it through the compost and mixing the compost
into the upper 8 cm of soil. This had to be done with hoes
because
that
Normally
disk with

This time

In the

This step killed
Only the larger

blanket

of the drip irrigation system and surviving plants
were scattered throughout the

this phase would be done most efficiently with a
hand work confined to the hard-to-reach shrub

planting areas.

The fourth phase , the seeding
was accomplished in

The prairie grassland area was
at approximately 22.4 kg per hectare (20 lbs. per
The seed was buried by raking the surface.

areas and steeper slopes,
and planting of the native plants,
December and January ,
seeded
acre).

Plants were arranged in features or islands
corresponded to desired native plant communities,
example , the native perennial grassland areas were cleared

much as possible of individual outlying plants
especially those that did not grow in that community. This
gave the grassland a unified appearance and facilitated the
maintenance regime of occasional spring mowing. The shrub
communities were planted at 0.5 to 1 meter centers to speed
up canopy closure and reduce weeding. Moisture loving

that
For

as
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coastal strand plants were situated along the lawn edge
where they received extra moisture from the wind spray of

The sand dunes were arrangedthe lawn irrigation system,
parallel to the prevailing winds, a natural dune configura-
tion along the west coast (Wiedmann 1984).
placed on a wind hollow flat between the coastal strand and
the coastal scrub slope.

The dunes were

Extra sand was purchased and
placed on top of piles of weeds pulled and cut in the third
phase of the seeding and planting operation,
deflated after 6 to 8 months as the piles of weeds

This provided extra moisture and

dunesThe

naturally
nutrients for the dune flora planted on the dunes.

composted.

The primary maintenance method for the revegetation site
is cutting and mowing. Hand weeding is labor intensive,
disturbs the soil providing weed germination sites, and
kills establishing perennial seedlings. The annual grasses
and weeds were easily pulled from the loose sand dunes
approximately twice a year until the dune flora became
established. Many of the native plants in the scrub
community have allelopathic properties which inhibits the
establishment and growth of weedy grasses and herbs (Muller
et a1 1964, Halligan 1973). Plants such as Ceanothus
species, Artemisia species , Salvia species, and Coyote Bush
kept weeding to a minimum after establishment.

The mowing regime is adapted to the phenology of the
native perennial grasses in a way that encourages
establishment and reseeding over a long period of time.
Perennial grasses are slow to establish and suffer from
acute weed and annual grass competition in the early spring
(March and April). During this time the grassland areas
are mowed to a 10 cm (4 inch) height to keep the annuals
low and provide enough light for the perennial grasses
(Love 1944).
and exported from the site whenever possible,
perennial grasses
After seed ripening in late June the grassland areas are
mowed to a 10 cm height allowing the seed and clippings to
lay on the ground. This early summer mowing will also
interrupt the pollenation and early seed formation of the
late seeding annual Ryegrass. After this mowing , spot
mowing and weed whipping is all that is needed to cut the
reseeding Ryegrass and bolting herbaceous composites such
as the Ox-Tongue and Sow-Thistle. It is important not to
cut or mow too closely in the summer so that perennial
grasses can form deep roots (Green and Bentley 1957).

Annual grass clippings and seed are collected
During May,

are allowed to flower and form seed.

Extra irrigation was used to establish the native
grassland areas in the spring, especially immediately after
the initial seeding when the seed bed was kept moist.
Irrigation frequency was less toward the end of the spring
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when the native perennial grasses were forming seed,
siona1
year's
the

Occa-
summer irrigation was necessary during the first
establishment phase becase of the drying winds and

The basic method of irrigation was deep
at two to three week intervals when the soil was
soil.poor

watering
dry in the spring ,
the summer the second year after establishment.

Generally , irrigation was not used in

Fertilization was not used in the revegetation process.
Added fertility favored rank annual grass and herbaceous
weed growth during the City's initial Phase I installation.
If a relatively weed-free seed bed is achieved , it could be
argued that some added fertility may be helpful,
it must be noted that extra fertility requires more irriga-
tion and more mowing treatments leading to less drought

during the long summer drought on the extremely
Therefore , by keeping the fertility levels low

native perennial grasses and shrubs had a more equal
at establishment in the face of heavy weed corapeti-
Several years after establishment of a relatively

stable native plant community when soil organic levels and
structure have substantially improved added nutrient input
will favor the native perennials and prevent weed invasion.

However ,

tolerance
poor soils.
the
chance
tion.

Resu11s

Based on the soil and site characteristics, three native
plant communities were found appropriate for the study
site. These were the coastal strand , the coastal scrub,
and the coastal prairie. A sand dune phase of the coastal
strand was successfully introduced on imported bay sand. A
fourth plant community was introduced only in its infant
stage , this being the coastal woodland pine forest. A
grove of young Monterey pines (Pinus radiata) was planted
among the coastal scrub association on a northwest
slope of moderate wind velocity. A small grove of
Pines (P_

j
_ torreyana) was planted near the top of the hill

in a more exposed site.

facing
Torrey

Coastal Strand: This community was closest to the Bay
shore and in places received some extra moisture from the
lawn irrigation system via the strong summer westerly
winds. Species successfully introduced and grown in this
zone were: Yarrow (AchiIlea borealis), Sea Thrift (Armeria
maritima), Mugwort (Artermisia douglasiana), prostrate
Coyote Bush (Baccharis pilularis pilularis), Sand Reedgrass
(Calamagrostis nutkaensis), Sea-Fig (Carpobrotus chilense),
Hairy Golden-Aster (Chrysopsis villosa), Tufted Daisy
(Erige ron glauca), Coast Buckwheat (Eriogonum latifolium),
Lizard Tail (EriophyHum staechadifolium), Red
(Fes tuca rubra), Strawberry (Fragaria chiloensis),
Gum Plant (Grindelia stricta), Coast Iris

Fescue
Coast
(Iris
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Rushes (Juncus spp,), Island Tree Mallow
(Scrophularia

douglasiana),
(Lavate ra
californica),
Hedge-Nettle (Stachys bullata).

assurgentiflora), Figwort
Coast Golden Rod (Solidago spathulata), and

The sand dune species
adjacent
s t riking
Species

Beach Sagewort
(Cardionema

Coastal Strand Sand Dune Phase:
were introduced on the raised sand beds that were

to the coastal strand. The sand dunes became a

and ornamental feature of the landscape.
successfully introduced in this zone were:

(Artemisia
ramosissimum), Point Reyes Creeper (Ceanot hus gloriosus),

American Dune Grass (Elymus mollis), Pacific Sand Grass (E »

pacificus), Mock Heather (Ericameria ericoides), Silver

Beachweed (Franseria chamissonis), Strawberry, Dune Beach
Beach Knotweed (Polygonum

pycnocephala), Sand Mat

(Poa douglasii),Grass
paronychia), and Beach Tansy (Tanace turn camphoratum).

The coastal scrub community was intro-
where the

This
both central and

Coastal Scrub:
duced on the dry steeper slopes and hillsides

soil had some drainage and mowing was difficult,

plant community was diverse including

southern California scrub species. Successful species

grown were: Pearly Everlasting (Anapha1is margaritacea),

Coast Sage Brush (Artermisia californica)" the Mugworts CA.
douglasiana and A_̂ _ suksdorfii), Quail Bush (Atr iplex

lentiformis), Douglas Baccharis (Baccharis douglasii),
Coyote Bush (Baccharis pilularis consanguinea), California

Brome (Bromus carinatus), Indian Paint Brush (Castilleja

foliolosa), California Lilac (Ceanothus griseus), Blue

Blossom (C. thyrsiflorus), Bush Monkey Flower (Piplacus

aurantiacus), the Island Buckwheats (Eriogonum arborescens

and E, giganteum), California Fescue (Festuca californica),
Island Snapdragon (Galvesia speciosa), Gum Plant (Grindelia

hirsutula), Horkelia (Horke1ia californica), Bladder Pod

(Isomeris arborea), Purple Sage (Salvia leucophy1la), Black

Sage (Sj^ Mel1ifera), and California Fuchsia (Zauschneria

californica)•

Absent from the coastal strand and scrub communities at

the study site was the successful establishment of the

beautiful native lupine particularly , Coast Bush Lupine

(Lupinus arboreus) of the coastal strand and Silver Lupine

(L. albifrons) of the scrub community. The reason for this

was gopher predation. The lupines were a preferred food

for the gopher and in the process many other plants were

injured and killed by the gophers intense searching for

every planted or seeded lupine. Large healthy lupines were

grown only to die seemingly overnight for the gopher's

palate. The gopher's destruction is also an important

process of soil succession in the mixing and loosening of

the compacted clay soil. Weighing the pro's and con's of
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the gopher's natural impact it was decided to discontinue
the planting and seeding of the lupines. The study site is

a small area surrounded by excellent gopher habitat.
In the absence of the natural predators the gardeners spent
too much time trapping the gopher and the gopher's damage
was too great.

but

Coastal Prairie: The native grassland was introduced on
the level sites and gentle slopes (see Figure 1). The
grassland interspersed and connected the other plant
communities providing human access and recreational sites.
The primary perennial grass species used for the prairie
community were: California Brome, California Oatgrass
(Panthonia californica), California Wild Rye (Elymus
glaucus), Creeping Rye (E^ triticoides), Red Fescue, Meadow
Barley (Hordeum brachyantherum), and Purple Needle Grass
(Stipa pulchra). Creeping Rye formed 1 meter tall pure
stands that were mowed only in the late fall.

Figure I.
on slope and hill in background

Coastal prairie in foreground with coastal scrub

Woodland Communities:
that would do well on the waterfront site. Only the native
coastal pines and cypresses are adapted to the harsh condi-
tions of the wind and salt spray of California's central

Few woodland species were found
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coast. Of these , the cypresses did not do well on the
extreme clay soils. The tree species that performed the
best were the Monterey pine and the south coast Torrey
pine. Further inland from the salt and wind influence the
Buckeye (Aesculus californica), Toyon (Hete romeles
arbutifolia), Ironwood (Lyonot hamnus floribundus),
green Cherry (Prunus lyonii and
native Coast Live Oak (Querus agrifolia) would thrive on
the clay soils.

Ever-
illicifolia) and the

Compatible Exotics: While there are some exotic plants
such as Kikuyu Grass and Hot tentot-Fig (Carpobrotus edule)
that completely dominate planted landscapes , there are many
exotic groundcovers, shrubs , and trees that are visually
and culturally compatible in California coastal plant
communities. These plants live in harmony with the native
plants and add floristic richness to human made plant
communities. The annual Sweet Alyssura(Alyssum maritimum)
naturalized itself in the native landscape and was found in
both the coastal strand and scrub communities. In addi-
tion, the perennial African Gazania (Gazania splendens)
which was present before the natives were planted ,
continued to spread among the natives contributing to both
added color and the occupation of space that most
would be dominated by annual weeds.
African Daisy (Arctotis stoechadifo1ia) and
(Arctotheca calendula) did well in nearby
would thrive with the natives in the coastal strand
community sites. On the steeper hillsides the prostrate
Wattle (Acacia redolens) did well with the native Coyote
Bush and Gum Plant on soil so clayey and poor that few
weeds would grow. The Australian subtree Sweet Hakea
(Hakea suaveolens) looked like a low pine and provided wind
protection on soils where pines could not grow. Hard
Fescue (F\_

ovine duriuscula) an introduced low bunchgrass
is very similar in appearance and has similar drought
tolerant characterstics to the native Red Fescue and Sheep
Fescue (F_

^ ovina). The Hard Fescue was used succesfully as
a filler grass in the native prairie area and spread in the
coastal strand community at the study site.

likely
The ground hugging

Cape Weed
locations and

Discussion

The best measure of any human made landscape is its
sustainability. This can be seen in the inputs in terras of
labor and material needed to maintain the landscape,
like typical ornamental California landscapes , the native
plant community landscape is not static. It is continually
changing and evolving towards stability. The primary main-
tenance techniques are periodic mowing, planting , and

Annual weeds that are normally pulled and

Un-

seeding.
exported from a landscape are instead mowed or cut and left
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in place to decompose for soil building,
biennial weed occupies a space for a
depends upon seeding and seedling establishment to maintain
populations levels or growth. Well-timed mowing or cutting
to prevent successful seeding, coupled with seeding and
planting of long-lived drought tolerant natives to occupy
the weed niche, gradually reduces the weed populations and
replaces it with a more stable perennial plant community.
This is succession being nurtured by the gardener,
certain extent it is controlled , with the native plant
communities serving as a paradigm. If the climate and site
characteristics are such that the plant community can exist
then it will exist. Human (gardener) intervention provides
the natural processes and speeds up the plant and soil
succession.

An annual or
short while and

To a

For a large landscape such as the Berkeley Waterfront
Park an Ln situ growing grounds/maintenance area is an
important necessity for the gardener to maintain and
nurture a sustainable landscape. Most common native plants
do not exist in the nursery market. Commercially available
native plants are woody and ornamental perennials adapted
to well-drained soils typically from California's chaparral
or woodland plant communities.
make a solid mat , short lived shrubs that
summer dormancy, and perennial bunch
available.

Groundcovers that do not
depend upon

grasses are not
These plants , however , are the main components

of the diverse coastal native plant community. The growing
grounds/maintenance assures the gardner
continuous supply of diverse plant material, it enables the
gardener to plan more efficiently for planting and seeding

normally establish, it
cumbersome bureaucratic purchase order

system that frustrates and inhibits gardeners from planting
new plants when needed , and finally it enables the park
landscape to gradually grow and expand to
reducing the expense of the bidding/insta1lation process.

ofarea a

at the right season when natives
short-cuts the

new areas

Unfortunately much of the gardener's time is spent
controlling exotic perennial weeds such as the Kikuyu grass
and Bermuda grass at the study site,
be controlled by cutting or mowing but have to be dug up
and exported (to the nearest dump) which is
tenacious weeds arrived in the first place.
secondary landscaping process rhizomes and cuttings of
these grasses were spread throughout the study site.
Burial of infested areas was the primary technique used
the contractor to kill these species.
and in the end contributed to the wider infestation of the
species.
problem early in the planning process,
no herbicide use in Berkeley ,

These species cannot

how these
During the

by
This did not work

This could have been avoided by dealing with the
Given the policy of

these areas needed to be
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excavated and transported to sites in the landfill that

would be deep buried in the primary landfill capping

More efficiently and cost effectively the City

have passed a special temporary ordinance that
process.
could
allowed herbicide use only for the early elimination of the

perennial weeds long before secondary soil movement and
landscaping took, place, A greater than 95 percent kill of

Kikuyu Grass was obtained with concentrations of
percent glyphosate (trade name, Roundup) by the National

Parks Service at Hawaii Volcanoes National Park (Gardner

and Kageler 1983).

0.5

Conclusion

the
study

thrive and
of the

The largest group of native plants belonged to
family (Compositae) followed by the Grass

family (Gramineae). The most outstanding groundcovers were

Seaside Gum Plant, Beach Tansy , Red Fescue, Meadow Barley,
and Creeping Wild Rye. Outstanding woody shrubs included

Ceanothus, the Sage Bush/Mugwort species (Artemisia spp.),
Sages (Salvia spp.), Coyote Bush (Baccharis), Buckwheats
(Eriogonum spp.), Lizard Tail (Eriophy1lum), Monkey Flower

(Diplicus) and Currents (Rhibes spp.) Two native tree

species were found to adapt well to the soil and site

conditions: Monterey Pine and Torrey Pine. Torrey Pine

was found to be more drought tolerant than Monterey Pine

and did well on south exposures. Both pine species were

planted in groves to mature into woodland features as the

main components to both the central California closed cone

pine forest and the southern California Torrey pine wood-
land communities which include plants from the California

coastal strand , scrub and prairie plant communities.

Over 150 native plant species were tested at

Berkeley Waterfront Park native plant revegetation

site. Seventy plant species were found to

spread on the extreme soil and site conditions
landfill,
the Sunflower

The most outstanding and innovative plant community in

terms of human access and recreation opportunities is

coastal prairie plant community,

quires definite boundaries and intense
fertilizer input ,
blended well with the adjacent plant communities
quired mowing
summer•
and unstructured recreation.

the
Unlike a lawn which re-

maintenance and
the native grassland interspersed and

and re-
only a few times in the spring and early

The native grasses held up well to human traffic
The native Oatgrass thrived

in the treaded path areas while the native Red Fescue,
Stipa , and Meadow Barley were the main components in the

open meadow areas. The taller growing native Brorae and Rye

Grass (Elymus spp.) did best among the shrubs and in less

trafficked areas.

j
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Based on the experience gained at the native plant
community study site , a phased development sequence is
recommended for large scale park development on shoreline
landfill sites. The first phase is a fallow period that
can last for several years. During this phase , tenacious
perennial and annual weeds are spotted and controlled
mechanically or with herbicide use. Competitive cover
crops such as annual clovers and agricultural Barley
(Hordeum vulgare) should be seeded and mowed annually to
control weed competition and improve soil structure and
tilth. During this period , areas of poor soil should be
mapped and appropriate soil amendments added. A 50/50 mix
of organic matter and coarse sand is the best amendment for
the top 10 cm layer of soil. This should be laid down and
mixed with a shallow ripper and disk. A final cover crop
should then be seeded in the fall or winter. The second
phase of development should take place the year preceeding
the landscape planting. This is the phase where necessary
irrigation systems, ponds , fountains, paths, benches , etc.
are installed. It is during this time that large numbers
of native plants are grown at the iji situ growing grounds.
In addition , certain plant species can be contracted out to
contract growers for delivery at the appropriate time. In
this case the growing grounds doubles as a storage area for
added flexibility during the planting phase. A final re-seeding of Barley should be accomplished during the growing
seasons and cut and harvested early to prevent seed forma-tion. The third and final phase of development is the
seeding and planting of the native communities at the
predesignated sites. This should begin in the fall and
extend until the following spring (March) when the
gardeners take over the landscape maintenance. During the
following years as the landscape matures the gardeners
treat , reseed and plant problem areas making adjustments
dictated by the soil and site parameters.

The native plant community landscape is by definition a
low maintenance landscape but more importantly it is a
process and not a one time only "90/90" installation. Over
the years since the pioneering work of John Olmstead and
John McLaren, landscaping and park development has evolved
into a major industry dependent upon growing labor ,
material, chemical, and technical inputs. As cities ,
counties, and state agencies feel the pinch of reduced
funding , the parks and open spaces are the first to feel
the impact. Weeds that have been held off by intensive
management flood back into the unstable landscapes. "One
thing which a good farmer (gardener) quickly learns is that
in fighting nature he will always be defeated but that in
working with her , he can make remarkable and immensely
profitable progress" (Louis Brorafield 1947).
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